


MAIN ATTRACTIONSMAIN ATTRACTIONS
••With 10 studio albums,With 10 studio albums,
    15 Grammy Awards, and over 32     15 Grammy Awards, and over 32 
    million records sold worldwide,       million records sold worldwide,   
    Foo Fighters are one of the        Foo Fighters are one of the    
    best-selling rock bands of     best-selling rock bands of 
    all time!    all time!
    
••Players bring the rock concert Players bring the rock concert 
    experience home as they are         experience home as they are     
    immersed in an epic pinball     immersed in an epic pinball 
    adventure featuring 15 iconic     adventure featuring 15 iconic 
    Foo Fighters songs including     Foo Fighters songs including 
       This is a Call,  Walk,  Learn to Fly,  This is a Call,  Walk,  Learn to Fly, 
    All My Life,  Run,  Breakout,     All My Life,  Run,  Breakout, 
    Something From Nothing,     Something From Nothing, 
    Best of You,  My Hero,      Best of You,  My Hero,  
    I’ll Stick Around,  The Pretender,     I’ll Stick Around,  The Pretender, 
    Everlong,  Times Like These,     Everlong,  Times Like These, 
    Monkey Wrench,      Monkey Wrench,  andand  
    Holding Poison     Holding Poison 
  
GAME FEATURESGAME FEATURES
••Custom “Foo Fighters Tour Van”     Custom “Foo Fighters Tour Van”     
    decorated plastic, holds the ball     decorated plastic, holds the ball 
    and allows the     and allows the 
    player to select     player to select 
    the next     the next 
    destination city    destination city

••Multiballs include: Multiballs include: 
    Area 51, Overlord,     Area 51, Overlord, 
    FooBot plus Mini-Wizard     FooBot plus Mini-Wizard 
    and Final Battle     and Final Battle 
    Wizard Multiballs             Wizard Multiballs         
                 
••4 “Bot” stand-up targets 4 “Bot” stand-up targets 
    light “Bot Awards” and lead     light “Bot Awards” and lead 
    to “Bot Frenzy”                to “Bot Frenzy”            
                 
••Custom animations featuring Custom animations featuring 
    the Foo Fighters fictional hit     the Foo Fighters fictional hit 
    TV series “Foo Fighters     TV series “Foo Fighters 
    Saturday Morning     Saturday Morning 
    Action Time!”    Action Time!”                 
                        
                 

ADDITIONALADDITIONAL
FEATURESFEATURES
••Custom Area 51 and Overlord      Custom Area 51 and Overlord      
     butyrate stack with      butyrate stack with 
      hand-drawn artwork       hand-drawn artwork 
      by Zombie Yeti         by Zombie Yeti   

••Overlord spinning targetOverlord spinning target

••“Overlord Arena” with 3 “Overlord Arena” with 3 
    stand-up targets    stand-up targets

••”Overlord Gate” captures a ”Overlord Gate” captures a 
    ball to create a dynamic     ball to create a dynamic 
    Newton ball play arena    Newton ball play arena

••”Mod-ulator” themed drop    ”Mod-ulator” themed drop    
    targets with hidden target     targets with hidden target 
    allow the player to upgrade     allow the player to upgrade 
    Van Modes    Van Modes

••“KA-FOOM!” Kicking Target“KA-FOOM!” Kicking Target

    INSIDERINSIDER
 CONNECTED CONNECTEDTMTM

 • •Get connected and becomeGet connected and become
      a hero today!      a hero today!
  
 • •Earn achievements, unlock Earn achievements, unlock 
      exclusive content, and       exclusive content, and 
      so much more!      so much more!


